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On the Books: Jim Crow and Algorithms of Resistance 
White paper 
Introduction 
On the Books: Jim Crow and Algorithms of Resistance is a collections as data and machine learning 
project of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Libraries. The first phase of the project was 
funded through Collections as Data Part to Whole, made possible by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 
The project created text corpora of North Carolina session laws and utilized machine learning 
techniques to discover Jim Crow laws passed in the period between Reconstruction and the Civil Rights 
Movement (1865-1967). Products from the project include two text corpora: one of all session laws 
passed during the period of study, and another of all laws during the period that were identified as 
those likely to be Jim Crow laws. This white paper describes the methods and workflows used to create 
the corpora and the text analysis techniques applied to identify the Jim Crow laws for the first phase of 
the project (ending August 31, 2020). All programming work was done using Python. Documented 
scripts and examples can be found on the project’s GitHub page (https://github.com/UNC-Libraries-
data/OnTheBooks).  
Corpus creation 
Collecting Images for OCR 
The collection used for this project was digitized between 2009-2011 under the IMLS grant Ensuring 
Democracy through Digital Access, a partnership between East Carolina University, the State Library of 
North Carolina, and the University Libraries at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The project 
digitized state documents and made them accessible through the Internet Archive. On the Books 
expanded on this digitization work by using optical character recognition (OCR) on the images to create 
a text corpus and by adding metadata. The first step in creating the corpus was to generate a list of all 
volumes from the period of interest. The corpus includes all volumes from 1866/67-1967. See Appendix 
1 for a complete list of volumes included.  
 
As the UNC University Libraries digitized the volumes for Ensuring Democracy through Digital Access, 
UNC bibliographic record IDs were included in the Internet Archive metadata. The Internet Archive’s 
advanced search interface [https://archive.org/advancedsearch.php] allows for the export of metadata 
for search results in a .csv format. The bibliographic record IDs were used in an advanced search to 
return Internet Archive metadata for the volumes.  
Here is a truncated example of the advanced search used to return metadata for the volumes:  
scanningcenter:chapelhill AND mediatype:texts AND 
unc_bib_record_id:( b4138587 OR b3141545…) 
 
The search produced a csv file (search.csv), containing the Internet Archive unique identifiers, titles, and 
dates for each volume to be included in the corpus. A Python script was written to download JP2 images 
and jpegs of all pages in all volumes, based on the unique identifiers. The download script references the 
search.csv file, which provides the list of unique IDs of the volumes needed.  
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Identifying images to OCR 
The print volumes were digitized in their entirety. Images include blank pages, indexes, title pages, etc., 
which did not need to be included in the corpus. To identify which pages needed to be put through OCR, 
jpeg images were reviewed, and those that did not need to be put through OCR were deleted. This 
labor-intensive process was made more efficient by using jpeg images rather than the JP2s. Image 
previews were used to identify those that could be deleted. Lists of the remaining files were created and 
augmented with metadata.  
Gathering Metadata 
Many of the volumes contained laws from multiple sessions of the general assembly and different types 
of laws. The following metadata was gathered manually, for each image to be put through OCR:  
• filename (created by listing jpegs remaining from previous step) 
• page number (page number printed on the original pages) 
• law type (public, private, public-local, or session laws) 
• transcription of the title of the law type section (e.g. Private Laws of the State of North Carolina, 
Session 1891) 
A Python script was used to scrape metadata from the “_scandata.xml” files downloaded from the 
Internet Archive. The following metadata was scraped: 
• leafNum (pdf page number) 
• handSide (right or left) 
These metadata were used in subsequent processing and/or are included in the XML metadata 
describing the corpus.  
Preparing images for OCR 
As shown in the below images, the text on the images are skewed, and the pages contain marginalia and 




To obtain the highest quality OCR, JP2 images were edited to straighten text and image parameters such 
as color and contrast were adjusted to optimize OCR. Headers, footers, and marginalia were removed 
from images. 
For each image, the angle of rotation from the horizontal (skew) was identified. Each image was rotated 
as needed to ensure horizontal text alignment.  
Marginalia, which is text that serves as a finding aid, was printed in the corpus volumes prior to 1951. 
The marginalia are not part of the laws and needed to be left out of the OCR process. The marginalia are 
not in the same location on each page and are quite close to the text of the laws. Page headers and 
footers (generally consisting of the chapter, page number, year, and law type) also needed to be 
excluded from OCR. Tesseract OCR, the software used for OCR, performs best when the text is not too 
close to the edge of the page (“Tessdoc,” n.d., Tesseract OCR Documentation, last updated August 11, 
2020). Prior to OCR, each image was trimmed to exclude anything other than the main text body, and a 
200-pixel border that matched the image background color was added. For each page, coordinates of 
areas to be put through OCR and the median color of the image was recorded for use as input in the 
OCR script.  
 
Previously gathered metadata were used in the marginalia and header determination process. The 
“handSide” values (right or left) were used to determine the side of the image containing marginalia. 
The first page of each law type section (public laws, private laws, etc.) contains valuable metadata that 
needed to be included in the OCR. Those pages were identified using the law type metadata. Page 
images with a different law type from the page immediately before were designated as “start” pages. 
Headers were retained for the start pages.  
Images were adjusted using Python Imaging Library, Pillow 7.0.0 to improve OCR results. To determine 
image adjustments that would optimize OCR for each volume, a sample of 10 images from each volume 
was tested. Based on graphic design experience, our team chose the following image adjustment 
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parameters to test (in order): color, autocontrast, blur, sharpen, smooth, and xsmooth (the xsmooth 
parameter was only used on images for which smooth was found to improve readability). Each sample 
image was put through OCR to determine baseline OCR quality. OCR output was tokenized with the 
Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) and compared to the SpellChecker dictionary to determine the number 
of unknown words. North Carolina geographic names from geonames.org were added to improve the 
results (“NC.zip,” n.d., GeoNames, accessed August 25, 2020). For each image, the following OCR quality 
indicators were recorded: number of tokens, number of unknown words, readability score, and list of 
unknown words. Readability score was calculated by dividing the total number of tokens by the number 
of unknown words. 
The images were then adjusted iteratively through multiple levels of a single parameter. OCR quality 
results were recorded for each iteration, and the results were compared for each adjustment. The image 
adjustment that produced the highest readability score was deemed the optimal adjustment for that 
parameter. All sample images for the volume were adjusted before the next parameter was tested to 
account for the possibility that adjustments for one parameter may affect the adjustment needed for 
the next parameter. Optimal adjustment values were recorded for each image. Prior to OCR, images 
were adjusted according to the recorded parameter specifications. Ultimately, Tesseract OCR performed 
quite well on the original images. Image adjustments improved readability very little (0.1% 
improvement). 
The following images demonstrate the image pre-processing steps. The image on the left shows the 
original image: skewed, with a header, marginalia, and no image improvements. The image in the 
middle depicts an image that has been cropped to the specifications laid out in the marginalia removal 
process, with a border matching the background color of the image added around the text body. The 
image on the right depicts the image that was used for OCR, with image adjustments applied. In this 
example, the image was adjusted by changing the color value from 1 to .75 and changing autocontrast 




Optical Character Recognition 
Python-tesseract was used for OCR (pytesseract version v4.1.0.20190314 was used for all volumes 
except the 1913 extra session, which was processed using v5.0.0-alpha). Python-tesseract is a Python 
wrapper for Google’s Tesseract OCR engine. The OCR script written for this task performs OCR on the 
entire corpus, volume by volume. The metadata gathered in previous steps were used during the OCR 
process. This includes metadata generated manually, metadata gathered from the Internet Archive, 
metadata generated during the marginalia determination process, and the image adjustment 
specifications.  
 
The images were separated according to law type sections (public laws, private laws, etc.) so OCR output 
files would be generated for each law type section in each volume. 
 
Images were processed using the specifications gathered in the marginalia determination process 
(rotation, bounding box for the text body to be put through OCR, median background color) and the 
image adjustment identification process (optimal adjustments for color, autocontrast, blur, sharpen, 
smooth, and xsmooth). OCR was performed on the prepared images.  
Several outputs were generated from the OCR process, including a text file of the image adjustments 
made to each volume, a text file of the text recognized by OCR for each law type section, and a word-
level .tsv file for each law type section. The .tsv file was used for splitting the volumes into chapters and 
sections.  
OCR Quality Assessment   
Two different techniques were used to assess the quality of the OCR. The first technique assessed the 
page-level OCR quality, and the second assessed the word-level OCR quality.   
The quality assessment identified several types of errors:  
• Some areas of text were skipped during OCR, resulting in gaps in the text.  
• Some areas of text were erroneously excluded due to incorrect marginalia determination.   
• Some words were not recognized correctly because they were not delineated correctly by 
Tesseract:  recognized as “convenient”). 
• Some words were delineated correctly, but not recognized correctly:  
(recognized as “spirituous”). 




Page-level OCR Quality Assessment. 
To assess the pervasiveness of missing text, sections 
recognized poorly by OCR, and other page-level errors in 
the corpus, a random sample of 100 pages was selected for 
close inspection. Workers compared text on the page 
images with the text from OCR, looking for skipped text 
sections or poor OCR of large sections. Word-level OCR was 
assessed separately, so individual words that were 
incorrectly recognized were not included in the page quality 
assessment.  
Out of the 100 sample pages, two errors were detected. In 
one page, the first two lines of text at the top of the page 
were missing from the OCR due to incorrect marginalia 
determination. The second line of text on the page is a 
single word, with the rest of the line blank (see image right). 
Because of the blank space, the first two lines were mis-
identified as part of the page header. 
The second error was found in a page that lists municipality 
names aligned to the left side of the page and dollar 
amounts aligned to the right side of the page with periods 
going across the page in between (see image right). As with 
other pages of text in tabular format, OCR quality was very 
poor. Much of the information in the corpus that was 
originally depicted in tabular format will likely be unusable.    
The sample size of the page quality assessment is 
admittedly small. Comparing images with text from OCR 
word-for-word is very labor intensive. Although it is a small 
sample, this assessment does provide examples of the types 
of errors included in the corpus that are consistent with the 
project team’s observations gained through working closely 
with the corpus. Based on the error rate within the sample, 
we expect that at least 94% of the pages in the corpus do 
not have these types of errors.  
Word-level OCR Quality Assessment.  
To test the quality of word-level OCR, a random sample of 
2000 words from the corpus was reviewed for accuracy. 
Reviewers inspected the words for two types of errors: 1) 
incorrect word delineation by Tesseract and 2) incorrect word OCR. Tesseract outputs include the 
bounding box coordinates for each word recognized, and the recognized text. To facilitate assessment, 
images of the sample words were clipped using Pillow, using the bounding box coordinates returned 
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from Tesseract plus a small buffer area for readability. The bounding box of each word was outlined in 








Two different reviewers inspected each word in the sample to determine errors. A third person 
reviewed instances where the two reviewers disagreed. Findings indicate that words were delineated 
correctly 82.39% of the time, the words were both delineated correctly and recognized correctly 80.43% 
of the time, and most importantly, the words were recognized correctly 83.76% of the time.  
Processing the Text Output  
Splitting the text into chapters and sections 
The North Carolina session laws are organized by chapter and section. One of the project goals was to 
use machine learning to identify Jim Crow laws. Since the individual laws are the unit of analysis, the 
individual laws (or sections) needed to be separated. Much of the time and effort required to build the 
corpora was spent structuring the data so that individual sections could be analyzed. This was a lengthy 
process that involved an initial split of the volumes into chapters and sections, numerous iterations of 
correcting the chapter and section splits, generation of the final split files, and an error assessment.  
The relatively standard organization of the law volumes was used to split the chapters and sections. 
Volumes are organized by law types (private, public, public-local, session laws), each of which is 
organized by chapters and then sections. Occasional variations from this structure exist but were not 
captured by the splitting process. Each chapter starts with the word “Chapter,” preceded by blank lines. 
Each section starts on a new line and begins with “Section” or “Sec.” (in most cases, the word “Section” 
is spelled out for the first section in each chapter and subsequent sections are abbreviated). Recall that 
the OCR output included word-level .tsv files for each law type section. The .tsv files were converted to 
.csv for the splitting process. The splitting process used regex pattern matching to identify the beginning 
of new chapters and sections. The patterns were identified by investigating volume format and OCR 
output. Columns for chapter and section were added to the .csv. The splitting script iterates through all 
rows of each .csv file, and for each row (word), the chapter and section values are added. If the pattern-
matching statements identify a new chapter or section, that chapter or section becomes the new 
respective chapter or section value for all rows beginning with the one in which it was found. This 
repeats every time a new positive pattern match occurs. 
After the initial splits were made, it was clear that there were numerous errors in the chapter and 
section splits. Examples of errors include regex pattern matching errors, OCR errors, marginalia 
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determination errors, image scan errors, and errors in the original printed volumes. Although not 
identified in the OCR quality assessment, it became clear during the splitting process that the numbers 
of chapters and sections were frequently recognized incorrectly. The numbers 3 and 8 were frequently 
misrecognized and switched. Four separate efforts to clean up chapter splits were completed—a mix of 
automated and manual corrections. Chapter splits that were not identified because of missing text (text 
that was either skipped by the OCR or left out due to errors in the marginalia determination) were 
corrected by transcribing the missing text. Some volumes could not be split automatically and were split 
manually. These volumes include those that identify subchapters with Roman numerals, others that 
have chapter headings in the margins (which were not put through OCR because of marginalia removal), 
and lastly, some volumes that simply did not split well at all. Due to the extremely time-intensive nature 
of this work, some split errors remain in the corpus. The corpus of all session laws contains 53,515 
chapters and 297,790 sections. Initially, 27,327 chapter/section split errors were identified. 89.7% of the 
errors were corrected. Time permitting, more cleanup will be done during phase 2 of the project.   
Analysis 
Unsupervised classification 
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), an unsupervised machine learning technique for topic modelling, was 
used to generate topics for the laws. This work was done by project team member Rucha Dalwadi and is 
detailed in her master’s paper (Dalwadi 2020). LDA generates topics, returns the probability that the 
document (or law in this case) belongs to topics, and returns words describing the topics. It is up to the 
reviewer to interpret the topics.  
One topic returned was relevant to the project goal of identifying Jim Crow laws. The words returned for 
the topic include: township, trustee, school, college, library, high, creek, hill, church, building, park, john, 
chapel, custodian, white, year, wake, forest, page, university (Dalwadi 2020, 61). This topic was of 
interest because the word “white” was included in a topic with words describing public places that were 
often regulated by Jim Crow laws, such as school, library, church, building, park, and university.  
Topic modelling is a helpful tool for gaining an understanding of topics represented in a corpus, but it is 
not a classification technique. To classify laws as either Jim Crow or not Jim Crow, supervised 
classification was used.  
Supervised Classification  
Prior to analysis, non-ASCII characters were removed, all characters were converted to lower case, and 
words split between lines were combined. A list of stop words, very infrequent words and very frequent 
words were removed from the corpus.  Tokenization was performed using NLTK’s word_tokenize.  
Lemmatization was considered but did not meaningfully improve results. 
Several different representations of the text were considered.  The simplest representation was as a 
document term matrix, representing each document as raw word frequencies.  We also considered a 
term-frequency inverse document frequency (tf-idf) transformation to reduce the relative weight on 
words that are important across the corpus (Jones, 1972).  Both the raw document term matrix and the 
tf-idf transformed matrix were tested at full size and after reducing to 500, 100, and 50 components 
using Principal Components Analysis.  Finally, we tested representing the data using the doc2vec 
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algorithm, using 500 components (Le, 2014). Ultimately, the document term matrix performed better or 
comparably with other methods and was used in the analysis. 
Modeling incorporated metadata about the type of law (public, private, etc.) and the year (coded as the 
first year in cases of multi-year volumes). 
Supervised classification techniques require a training set to train the model how to distinguish between 
classes. A training set was created, comprised of laws identified by experts as either Jim Crow or not Jim 
Crow.  
To identify Jim Crow laws for the training set, references were compiled from the work of researchers 
who had identified the laws through close reading. Fifty Jim Crow laws came from Dr. Rev. Pauli 
Murray's States Book on Race and Color (Murray 1951, 329-348), which includes race-based laws from 
North Carolina session laws and codes.  Only session laws that could be matched to the corpus were 
included. Seventy-seven Jim Crow laws came from legal scholar Dr. Richard Paschal’s document entitled 
“North Carolina Constitutional Provisions and Statutes that Discriminated Based on Race, 1865 to 1920,” 
which will be included as an appendix in a forthcoming publication (Paschal forthcoming).  
To identify non-Jim Crow laws for the training set, team members Dr. William Sturkey and Dr. Kimber 
Thomas assessed a random selection of 1290 laws from the corpus and classified them as either Jim 
Crow laws (12) or not Jim Crow laws (1278), suggesting a .94% rate of Jim Crow laws during the period of 
study.  However, we believe this rate varies based on the perspective and opinions of the individual 
assessing laws and their definition of what constitutes a Jim Crow law.  In a subset of overlapping 
evaluations, one of our reviewers agreed with previous assessments of other reviewers roughly 70% of 
the time.  This may reflect differing opinions on the nuanced definition of “Jim Crow,” the opaque 
nature of legal language, and the contextual expertise of each reviewer. 
To expand the number of Jim Crow laws in the training set, laws containing certain terms were selected 
for classification by experts. Laws were targeted using keywords related to education and locations, 
which subject experts identified as topics often associated with Jim Crow laws. Keywords used include: 
school, district, books, hospital, hotel, restaurant, rail car, and railcar. This targeted selection added 
another 100 laws to the training set (2 Jim Crow and 98 not Jim Crow). 
At this point, the training set comprised 1517 laws (141 Jim Crow, and 1376 not Jim Crow). This set was 
used to train the model and return probable Jim Crow laws.  
The model was trained using 80% of the training set; the remaining 20% was used as a test dataset to 
assess model precision, i.e. the proportion of laws classified correctly as Jim Crow. Models with each 
representation were tuned using cross-validation, and performance was assessed using the test dataset.  
An XGBoost model was selected for prediction (Chen, 2016).  To better reflect a given law’s probability 
of being Jim Crow, model output probabilities were calibrated using scikit-learn’s CalibratedClassifierCV. 
Laws with a calibrated probability of 90% or higher were included in the Jim Crow law corpus and laws 
verified by experts as non-Jim Crow were excluded. The restrictive classification cutoff of 90% was 
chosen to minimize false positives. A less conservative break point would return more laws labeled as 
Jim Crow, but would be more likely to include non-Jim Crow laws. 
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To build the Jim Crow corpus, results from two models were combined: a preliminary model and the 
final model, which was selected for best performance. A subset of the laws identified by models as likely 
to be Jim Crow were verified by expert reviewers.  
The final model returned 859 laws with at least 90% probability of being Jim Crow. Of these, 72 had 
been identified as Jim Crow by the earlier model as well but were deemed to be false positives by an 
expert. These false positives were excluded from the Jim Crow corpus. 118 laws identified by the earlier 
model and verified by reviewers to be Jim Crow laws were added to the corpus. The final model 
achieved 84% precision on this subset.  
The Jim Crow corpus contains 905 laws. Given the conservative cutoff selected for identification, it is 
unlikely that the corpus is a comprehensive compilation of all Jim Crow laws enacted during the period 
of study. 494 laws included in the Jim Crow corpus were verified by one or more experts. 411 of the laws 
included in the Jim Crow corpus have yet to be reviewed by an expert and likely include some false 
positives.  
For each law in the corpus, the XML metadata indicates whether the law is a Jim Crow law or not, as well 
as the source used to make this determination. The “jim_crow_source” element for each law indicates 
“expert” if only identified by an expert, “model” if the law was classified by the model only, or “model 
and expert” if the law was both identified by the model and verified by an expert. 
XML Generation 
The corpora were enriched with metadata as XML. Metadata files were merged using a unique 
identifier, then added to the corpus as XML elements and attributes. Python ElementTree was used to 
generate the XML. A schema was created that provides the following information about the corpora: 
• volume_title: title of the volume, from the Internet Archive metadata 
• year_range: year range, from the Internet Archive metadata 
• session_name: general assembly session in which the law was ratified  
• laws 
o lawtype: type of law (public, private, public-local, or session) manually gathered 
o title: title of the law type section, manually transcribed  
• chapter 
o number: chapter number, generated from OCR and data cleaning  
• section  
o JPG_link: derived link to the first jpeg image of the section, on the Internet Archive 
website   
o PDF_link: link to the pdf and specific page on which the law is found on the Internet 
Archive website, derived from the Internet Archive metadata (leafNum)  
o book_start_page: section start page printed in the original volume (manually 
transcribed) 
o jim_crow: whether the law is a Jim Crow law: 0=not a Jim Crow law, 1=Jim Crow law.  
o jim_crow_source: specifies how Jim Crow laws were identified (expert, model, or expert 
and model) 
o jpeg_start_image: the jpeg image of the section start page  
o number: section number, generated from OCR and data cleaning  
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Errors and Limitations  
This ambitious project created a corpus of nearly 300,000 session laws and a corpus of just over 900 Jim 
Crow laws. There are errors in the corpora resulting from each stage of the process: corpus creation, 
processing, and analysis.  
As reported in the Optical Character Recognition section of this paper, OCR quality was assessed at both 
the page level and at the word level. Based on our assessment, the words in the corpus were recognized 
correctly 83.76% of the time, and we expect that at least 94% of the pages do not have significant OCR 
errors. When splitting the text into chapters and sections, the team found that OCR performed poorly 
on pages with text in tabular or other unusual formats. Numbers were also frequently recognized 
incorrectly, especially 3’s and 8’s. Some sections of text were skipped by OCR, either because of errors 
associated with header and marginalia removal, or because text was not readable by the software. 
Missing areas of text that were identified during the chapter splitting process were transcribed by hand, 
subject to human error.  
The process of splitting the corpus into chapters and sections was by far the most time-consuming part 
of the project. Even though four rounds of cleanup were done, approximately 10% of identified splitting 
errors remain in the corpus. Volumes with chapters given in Roman numerals or those with chapters 
listed in the margins had to be split manually, subject to human error. Errors in the original volumes also 
occur (mis-numbered sections, etc.). Although the vast majority of chapters are made up of individual 
sections, the volume > chapter > section breakdown used to split the corpus does not fit the variety of 
ways volumes are organized. One example is that occasionally, chapters were sub-divided with Roman 
numerals, each with numbered sections. The chapter > section split used for the corpus does not 
capture any variation from the typical volume organizational structure. 
There are also limitations on the analysis of the laws. Identifying Jim Crow laws is not straightforward, 
even for subject experts. Some laws were used to accomplish racial discrimination without using specific 
language about race. Some Jim Crow laws were based not on explicit racial language, but on the way the 
laws were carried out, or how they disproportionately affected people of color. Many of these types of 
laws cannot be identified with an algorithm. There is also variation in the interpretation of laws. To train 
the model, subject experts classified laws as either Jim Crow or not Jim Crow. Even on our team, 
different scholars classified the same laws differently.  
 
Another limitation to our analysis is that most of our expert-labeled Jim Crow Laws were identified by 
targeted searching, rather than discovered through random sampling. Therefore, our sample is likely 
biased towards laws easily discovered via keyword or index searches and may not be representative of 
the variety of Jim Crow laws that exist in the corpus. 
 
The machine learning classification work will continue into the second phase of the project. The team 
made the decision to spend more time on chapter and section cleanup than analysis because a corpus 
with as few errors as possible is critical to future analysis on any topic. Additional time will be devoted to 
assessing a wider variety of models in the second phase of the project. The 90% likelihood cutoff point 
chosen to identify Jim Crow laws was conservative. It is unlikely that the corpus is a comprehensive 
listing of North Carolina’s Jim Crow laws. The conservative cut off point provided fewer false positives, 
but fewer Jim Crow laws as well. Finally, 411 of the laws included in the Jim Crow corpus were not 
reviewed by an expert and likely include some false positives.  
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Even with these limitations, this project has created the most extensive listing of North Carolina Jim 
Crow laws ever compiled, and the training set produced from this work will be a valuable contribution 
for future analysis.   
Next Steps  
Work for On the Books will continue through May 2021, with funding from the ARL Venture Fund 
Research and development one-time grant. Next steps include further refinement of the products, such 
as additional clean-up of split laws, improving machine learning models to identify more Jim Crow laws, 
and expanding analysis from simply identifying the laws to learning more about them. Analyses may 
include topic modelling of the Jim Crow laws and investigation of temporal and/or geographic patterns 
associated with the laws. Additionally, future work will facilitate the use of the corpora in the classroom 
and investigate the potential for using the methods created for On the Books to identify Jim Crow 
legislation in other southern states. 
 
Appendix I.  
Volumes included in the corpus: 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta186667nor 
Title: Private laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1866/67 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat186667nor 
Title: Public laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1866/67 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat1868nort 
Title: Public laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1868 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta186869nor 
Title: Private laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1868/69 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat186869nor 
Title: Public laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1868/69 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta186970nor 
Title: Private laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1869/70 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat186970nor 





Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta187071nor 
Title: Private laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1870/71 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat187071nor 
Title: Public laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1870/71 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta187172nor 
Title: Private laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1871/72 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsofstat187172nor 
Title: Public laws of the State of North-Carolina, passed by the General Assembly [serial] 
Session: 1871/72 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu187273nor 
Title: Public laws and resolutions, together with the private laws, of the State of North Carolina, passed 
by the General Assembly at its session ... [serial] 
Session: 1872/73 
 
Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso187374nor 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso187475nor 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso187677nor 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1879nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1880nort 








Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1881nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1883nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1885nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1887nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1889nort 




Internet Archive ID: lawsresolutionso1891nort 




Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta1893nort 




Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu1893nort 
Title: Public laws and resolutions of the State of North Carolina [serial] : passed by the General Assembly 
at its session of .. 
Session: 1893 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta1895nort 









Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu1895nort 
Title: Public laws and resolutions of the State of North Carolina [serial] : passed by the General Assembly 
at its session of .. 
Session: 1895 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta1897nort 




Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu1897nort 
Title: Public laws and resolutions of the State of North Carolina [serial] : passed by the General Assembly 
at its session of .. 
Session: 1897 
 
Internet Archive ID: privatelawsofsta1899nort 




Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu1899nort 
Title: Public laws and resolutions of the State of North Carolina [serial] : passed by the General Assembly 
at its session of .. 
Session: 1899 
 
Internet Archive ID: publiclawsresolu1900nort 
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